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NYTA Winter Tennis Club Rules

For the benefit of all members, guests and public players we would like everyone to abide by the
following rules:

Coaching

1. No outside coaching allowed. Only NYTA Winter Tennis Club authorized coaches
permitted to give lessons.

Change-over

2. Arrive at least five minutes before your scheduled time. Changeover is on the hour.
3. The buzzer will ring 2 minute prior to the hour. This tells you, your hour is almost

over and you should finish your last few points.
4. The buzzer will ring again on the hour. This tells you that your hour is over and it is

time to get off the court. Go to the bench, pick up your belongings and leave the court
promptly.

5. DO NOT change your clothes on court: use the clubhouse change rooms.

On Court

6. Three balls per court rule in effect except during approved lessons.
7. No spitting on the premises.
8. Please set your cell phone to vibrate or silent while on court. Please keep cell phone

use to a minimum.
9. No swearing or loud outbursts.
10. No chewing gum on the courts.
11. Retrieve and return balls back only after play has ended. Never send balls back while

play is in progress.
12. Absolutely no spectators allowed on the courts during member or public bookings.

In the clubhouse

13. Please change in the change rooms! Do not use the kitchen sink for personal
grooming.

Memberships

14. Membership is not transferable. Refunds requested in writing PRIOR to opening day
are less a $10 handling fee. Subsequent requests up to November 30 are pro rata
refunds less $10 handling fee.

15. Courts once booked must be paid for unless placed on sale and sold. This includes
PCT courts.

16. Guest visits are unlimited on weekdays 7-9 a.m. & 3 p. m.
17. Guest Visits unlimited 10pm daily.
18. At other times, limit is four visits per guest.

Abuse of Club rules may result in membership suspension.


